
STEWARD'S REPORT

Shepparton
Thursday, 24 Jul 2014

Weather conditions: OVERCAST

Track condition: GOOD

Officials for Meeting

Steward in Charge: K MEREDITH

Stewards: A BLACKMORE/M HILL

Judges: R ARMSTRONG/M GIDDINGS

Lure Drivers: B GROOM

Starter: G GLASS

Kennel Supervisor: G GLASS

Kennel Attendants: L HARRIS

Veterinarian: E HORNEMAN

Race 1
RACERS FUNCTION CENTRE

3:48 pm
390m

All Maiden

All Inn Worth was a late scratching at 3.15pm on the advice of the Club's Veterinary Surgeon due to injury.
A 14 day stand down period was imposed.

Dee Five, Lala Rise and Karma Police were slow to begin. Premier Wimpy and Greysynd Rava collided on
the first turn checking Premier Wimpy, Pav's Magic, Darley Tuesday and Karma Police. Darley Tuesday and
Karma Police collided approaching the home turn checking both greyhounds. Lala Rise raced wide on the
home turn and in the home straight.

Greysynd Rava was vetted following the event. It was reported that the greyhound sustained no apparent
injury.

Race 2
NITRO BURST @ STUD

4:08 pm
390m

All Maiden

Free Agent turned in the boxes and took no competitive part in the event. Komondo and Shirdon Lizzy
were quick to begin. Vintage Freeman and Tiggerlong Crazy collided soon after the start checking Vintage
Freeman. Tiggerlong Crazy checked off Tiggerlong Gem approaching the first turn. Tiggerlong Gem, All Inn
Line and Black Japika collided on the first turn severely checking Tiggerlong Gem which contacted the
running rail and fell checking Tiggerlong Crazy as a result. Tiggerlong Crazy and Shirdon Lizzy collided
approaching the home turn. All Inn Line and Black Japika collided approaching the home turn checking
Black Japika. Tiggerlong Crazy and Black Japika collided approching the home turn checking Black
Japika.

Free Agent was vetted following the event. It was reported that the greyhound sustained lacerations to the
left hock and muscle soreness, a 10 day stand down period was imposed.

Stewards established that Free Agent turned in the boxes.  Acting under GAR 52(1) Free Agent was placed on a
Satisfactory Trial (all tracks). 

Tiggerlong Gem was vetted following the event. It was reported that the greyhound sustained an open
compound fracture of the left radius and was humanely euthanised.

Race 3
OAKS ROAD @ STUD

4:28 pm
390m

All Maiden

 Hilltop Senorita was quick to begin. Black Florence and Darley Lad collided soon after the start. Recyclist
and Rose Fern collided soon after the start. Rose Fern, Ozark and Recyclist collided approaching the first
turn checking Ozark. Rose Fern and Black Florence collided on the first turn checking both greyhounds.
Hilltop Senorita eased several times in the home straight. Jumangi Spur and Darley Lad collided in the
home straight. Ozark and Recyclist collided in the home straight.

Stewards spoke to  Mr A Marum the handler of the greyhound Hilltop Senorita. Hilltop Senorita was vetted  following the
event.  It was reported that the greyhound sustained injuries to the right triceps, a 14 day stand down period was imposed. 
Acting under GAR 69(B)(1), the stewards charged Hilltop Senorita with failing to pursue the lure with due commitment (by
reason of injury) and directed that the greyhound perform a Satisfactory Trial (all tracks) pursuant to GAR 69(B)(1)(a), 
before any future nomination will be accepted.

 

Race 4
PADDY WHACKER @ STUD

4:48 pm
390m

All Maiden

Ultimate Jack, Miss Romelda and Jacksonville collided soon after the start checking Ultimate Jack and
Miss Romelda. Molly's Harmonie and Ya There Joe crossed to the rail soon after the start checking Vilnius.
Vilnius and Firing Fantasy collided approaching the first turn checking Firing Fantasy. Molly's Harmonie
and Ya There Joe collided on the first turn checking both greyhounds. Jacksonville and Ultimate Jack
collided approaching the home turn checking Jacksonville. Jacksonville and Firing Fantasy collided on the
home turn checking both greyhounds.

Race 5
BLAZIN' WILDFIRE @ STUD

5:08 pm
450m

Wampas Lee was quick to begin. Sesto Elemento, Tronathon, Oh Whatta Beauty and Mufasa Pride were
slow to begin. Sesto Elemento and Tronathon collided soon after the start severely checking both
greyhounds. Oh Whatta Beauty and Mufasa Pride collided approaching the first turn. Oh Whatta Beauty
and Favela collided approaching the first turn checking Oh Whatta Beauty which contacted the running rail
as a result.



All Maiden

Race 6
APACHE LEAP @ STUD

5:23 pm
450m

All Maiden

A pre race sample was taken from Prison Cells.

Astana Spur was slow to begin. Avatar Ranger was very slow to begin (3 lengths). Prison Cells and Lady
Marlow collided soon after the start. Victoria Jay, Prison Cells and Lady Marlow collided approaching the
first turn checking Prison Cells. Avatar Ranger and Victoria Jay collided approaching the first turn. Prison
Cells and Lady Marlow collided on the first turn checking Prison Cells which raced wide as a result. Avatar
Ranger and Lady Marlow collided approaching the home turn checking Lady Marlow. Prison Cells raced
wide approaching the home turn and entering the home straight.

A sample was taken from Apidra's Double - winner of the event.

Prison Cells was vetted following the event. It was reported that the greyhound sustained a muscle injury to
the right triceps, a 14 day stand down period was imposed.

Race 7
NOLAN @ STUD

5:42 pm
450m

All Maiden

Black And Pretty was slow to begin. Premier Ruby and With A Beer collided soon after the start checking
Premier Ruby. Premier Ruby and Suspicious Taddy collided approaching the first turn. Greek Style,
Suspicious Taddy and Premier Ruby collided approaching the first turn checking Suspicious Taddy and
Black And Pretty. Tycoon Revenge and Tango Siyan collided approaching the first turn. Suspicious Taddy
and Premeir Ruby collided on the first turn checking Black And Pretty. Tycoon Revenge and Tango Siyan
collided approaching the home turn checking Tango Siyan. Greek Style and Tango Siyan collided
approaching the home turn checking Tango Siyan. Suspicious Taddy and Premier Ruby collided
approaching the home turn severely checking Premier Ruby which fell severely checking Black And Pretty
as a result.

Black And Pretty was vetted following the event. It was reported that the greyhound sustained no apparent
injury.

Premier Ruby was vetted following the event. It was reported that the greyhound sustained a muscle injury
to the right triceps and Semitendinosus soreness, a 14 day stand down period was imposed.

Race 8
DON CHENDO @ STUD

5:58 pm
450m

All Maiden

Mr R Hodgson trainer of Plum Happy redeclared a new weight of 22.5kg for the greyhound in accordance with GAR
39(2). Plum Happy last raced at 21.0kg.

Rowdy Smith and Praha collided soon after the start. Plum Happy and Class Aire collided soon after the start. Stump's
Delight and Broon Hilda collided soon after the start. Rowdy Smith, Praha, Plum Happy and Class Aire collided
approaching the first turn checking Plum Happy. Stump's Delight checked off Broon Hilda approaching the first turn.
Petra Jay and Rowdy Smith collided approaching the first turn checking Petra Jay. Plum Happy raced wide in the
home straight.

Race 9
GLEN GALLON @ STUD

6:19 pm
390m

All Maiden

Mr R Hodgson trainer of Manx Deceiver redeclared a new weight of 25.4kg for the greyhound in accordance with GAR
39(2). Manx Deceiver last raced at 23.7kg.

Miss Ferocious and Nigel No Friends were slow to begin. Cheeky Senorita and Lyley Boy collided soon after the start
checking Cheeky Senorita. All Inn Jack and Rainbow Rebel collided approaching the first turn checking Rainbow
Rebel. Lyley Boy and Manx Deceiver collided approaching the first turn. Lyley Boy, Manx Deceiver and Rainbow Rebel
collided on the first turn checking Lyley Boy and Manx Deceiver. Cheeky Senorita and Nigel No Friends raced wide on
the home turn and in the home straight.

All Inn Jack was vetted after it fell heavily in the catching pen. It was reported that the greyhound sustained a sore left
stifle and right hamstring, a 5 day stand down period was imposed.

Race 10
CAPE HAWKE @ STUD

6:35 pm
390m

All Maiden

Senorita Amy and Lisicki Spur were slow to begin. Typhoon Blake, Riddle Me Lad and Clovalley Bev
collided soon after the start. Hexen, Senorita Amy and Can Of Coke collided approaching the first turn and
on the first turn checking Can Of Coke. Typhoon Blake and Lisicki Spur collided approaching the home turn
checking Lisicki Spur. Typhoon Blake, Clovalley Bev and Lisicki Spur raced wide in the home straight.

Race 11
ELITE COLLARS & LEADS

6:56 pm
390m

All Maiden

The Club Veterinary Surgeon examined Black Arora and no illness was detected. The greyhound was a
late scratching at 2.49pm due to weight variation. (GAR 39). A 10 day stand down period was imposed.
Trainer I Ognjenovic was fined the sum of $100.

A pre race sample was taken from Fawn Montoya.

Senor Kaizer was slow to begin. Highfield Stix and Fawn Montoya collided soon after the start checking
Highfield Stix. Clovalley Belle crossed wide soon after the start checking Fawn Montoya. Ferocious
checked off She's Vivacious approaching the first turn. Senor Kaizer, Fawn Montoya and Highfield Stix
collided on the first turn checking Highfield Stix. Ferocious raced wide on the home turn and in the home
straight.

Ferocious was vetted following the event. It was reported that the greyhound sustained no apparent injury.

Stewards spoke to Mr H Wetzels the handler of the greyhound Ferocious.  Stewards deemed the performance of Ferocious
unsatisfactory in this event and acting in accordance with GAR 71, Stewards directed that Ferocious must perform a
Satisfactory Trial (all tracks) before any future nomination will be accepted.

 

Satisfactory Weight Trial (Solo) - Miss Kent trialled over the 390 from box 1 weight 25.4kg. The time of the trial was
23.31, Miss Kent was cleared.

 



Satisfactory Trial Results - Tallinn trialled over the 390 from box 3 weight 34.8kg, the greyhound was placed 1st in a field of
4. The time of the trial was 22.72 the greyhound won by a margin of 4 lengths. Tallinn was cleared and was cleared to
race in blinkers.

 

 

 

 
 

 




